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Energy storage systems continue to emerge boldly as distinct and central features in the global energy 
transition. They support the quest to a climate stable world, and a socially empowering call for 'sustainable energy 
for all', the United Nations vision sharpened by EUROSOLAR and the World Council for Renewable Energy 
(WCRE) to mean a practical and necessary future free of fossil und nuclear sources. The International Renewable 
Energy Storage conference (IRES) is the world's premier peer reviewed stage for energy policy, technology, 
networks, management and interactive prosumer models, business applications, grid integration and smart 
stabilisation applications.  
 
The science of energy storage expands steadily across several fields of scientific and technological discourse, 
while industrial and network innovations and wealth creation opportunities spread at an exponential rate. Both stand-
alone and integrated, distributed electric and thermal systems, developed in chemical, mechanical and other media 
support entirely new and hybrid business and product models, from consumer oriented battery products to regional 
and global carbon elimination strategies. The foci of innovation range from advanced private technology labs to 
large international consortia: all are featured here. This special issue of Energy Expedia again presents both the best 
of IRES entries, and a collective, high-resolution snapshot of a dynamic field of emergent storage disciplines. 
 
The IRES series was started by EUROSOLAR and WCRE in 2006. Over these past years it has emerged as the 
central platform for sharing knowledge and exchanging ideas on a key issue of future energy supply. The event is an 
international gathering of all relevant stakeholders: leaders from the energy storage industries, renewable and 
conventional energy businesses, grid operators and utilities, from the hybrid and electric vehicle sector, the building 
trades, science, associations, politics and the financial industry. 
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Those stakeholders met in Düsseldorf, March 9-11 to present and discuss the newest research on energy storage, 
its (international) potential and outstanding examples of success. More than 80 presentations from international 
researchers were held over the course of the two conference days. In addition, the IRES poster exhibition grew 
substantially to featuring 120 presentations from research institutes, universities and companies.  
 
EUROSOLAR likes to express its sincere gratitude to the reviewers of IRES 2015. Without the scientific input of 
the Steering Committee neither the conference nor the publication of this special issue would have been possible. 
Furthermore, EUROSOLAR would like to thank all authors who contributed to the high scientific level of the 
conference.  
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